Fun Unit Kick-Off Ideas

**these are both for traditional and virtual kick offs**

- As Kernel explains incentive and pie-in-the-face party at end, someone sneaks up and puts a pie in their face. (act surprised)
- Bottle Rocket Blast Off Party
- Count the # of popcorn pieces in a jar, win at prize.
- For every 5 containers sold, Scouts get a raffle ticket to win tents, lantern, scout knife, etc.
- Popcorn quiz, to help understand popcorn sale and winners get prizes.
- Have commercial popcorn popper and pop popcorn for the evening or use microwave to do the same.
- Have music & balloons
- Have it at as a pool party
- Ice Cream social
- Kickoff camp out
- Shaved ice machine
- Lot of funny popcorn related skits
- Minute-to-win-it games
- Popcorn games stations: Pick-up popcorn with tweezers or spoon and race to a cup
- Popcorn relay race
- Prizes for 100% on quiz about popcorn
- Role play “how-to and how-not-to sell”
- Top 3 sellers from previous year throw water balloons at Cubmaster
- Top sellers from previous year draws names for door prizes
- Water Day: watermelon, water shooters, water rockets.
- **Create excitement for selling and make it fun! Remember whether we can all be together in person or not, we want to create as much fun and excitement as we can!**